
 

Literacy  

Here are websites P2s will be able to access to reinforce their 

phonics and reading and spelling: 

www.topmarks.co.uk  (Literacy Games Age 5-7 years) 

 

https://spellingframe.co.uk (Free Spelling games to practise 

diagraph spellings in the Year 1 section of the website.) 

 

Improve reading skills with Oxford Owls website  

https://oxfordowl.co.uk  Register for free to access the online 

books and take part in the activities.  Select books which are 

suitable for your child that you think they will enjoy. You can also 

make use of the Blooms cards given out for homework to practise 

comprehension skills. 

 

Practise your common words from your homework using pyramid 

writing, bubble writing, robot writing, rainbow writing. Look back 

over old word lists in your homework jotter. You can use the 

common words word lists given out for homework. You can also find 

a list of spellings to work on the Holmston Home Learning page. 

 

In writing we have been learning about writing fact files. The 

children could create one of their own for a Scottish inventor 

using the research they have completed for their current 

homework project. 

We have also been busy making lists using bullet points. The 

children could practise their writing by making lists for various 

events eg shopping, a party, trip to space, camping etc. 

 

We have also been looking at character descriptions using 

adjectives. The children could draw and label characters form 

their favourite stories and label them using adjectives. 

 

Numeracy and Maths  

Here is a website P2s will be able to access to reinforce Numeracy 

and Maths www.topmarks.co.uk   (Age 5-7 Maths Games: addition 

and subtraction, ordering and sequencing, place value, money, 

mental maths, shape) 

 

Play sumdog regularly www.sumdog.com  – passwords are in 

homework diaries. 

Learn Its Leaflet in homework folders- practise the Learn Its 

appropriate for your child. 

Use the part/part whole models given out to practise number 

bonds with your child. You can also use this practise subtraction 

facts also. (see the leaflet given out for homework). 

 

Mental Maths – practise counting to 100 and back, counting in 2s, 

5s and 10s, halving numbers and identifying odd and even numbers.  

Play a game from the list of number square games given out last 

term. Play hit the button on top marks to practise number bonds. 

IDL  

Create a poster, booklet or Power point about our Scottish 

Inventors topic. 

 

Health and Wellbeing  
 

Things to do at home to develop 

responsibility and life skills  
 
1. Make your bed every day. 

2. Make a sock puppet. 

3. Create a collage of your 

favourite things. Cut up 

pictures from magazines and 

catalogues or the internet and 

glue them to a piece of paper or 

cardboard and decorate 

however you like. 

4. Make a poster for the letters 

of the alphabet and decorate. 

5. Plant a seed (this can be from 

an apple or an orange) and 

watch as it grows. 

6. Watch a new movie that you 

have never seen before and 

draw a picture or write a story 

about it about it. 

7. Come up with a dance routine to 

your favourite song. 

8. Go on to You tube and do some 

“Cosmic yoga” every day. 

9. Play a board game with someone 

in the house. 

10. Do a jigsaw puzzle every day – 

these can be found online. 

11. Help to set the table and do the 

dishes. 

12. Bake something yummy with 

someone at home. 
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